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MARYLAND BOYS FAIt |
IK TESTS FOR ACADEMY

Authorities Announce List Of
175 Who Passed Recent Men-

tal Examinations

23 ENLISTED MEN PASS

Naval Academy authorities an-
nounced today a list of 175 candidates
designated for appointment as mid-
shipmen. who were found successful
in the mental examinations conducted
in April under Civil Service regula-
tions at various points throughout the
country. There were more than 500
lads who took the test, so that only 30
per cent, qualified. This had been in-
dicated by previous reports.

.Mar) land Lads “Fall Down"
Of a dozen or more youths appoint-

ed from Maryland, only one qualified
in the examinations. W. W. Shea is
the lone one. He was appointed by
Oongresman Zihlman, of the Sixth
District, though he is not a resident
of the State, his home being at Massa-
chusetts and Western avenues. Wash-
ington. D. C. Twenty-three enlisted
men who received appointments from
Secretary of the Navy Daniels are in-
cluded in the list. Forty-eight of such
appointees presented themselves for
the tests.

To Accept lllgli School Boys
In view rtf the many failures among

those lads appointed by Senators and
Congressmen, the great majority of
the new fourth class of embryo naval
officers will be youths accepted upon
certificates from accredited high
schools, subject only to qualification
in the physical examinations. Authori-
ties expect a class of between 700 and
7500.

Following is an alphabetical list of
those who passed:

ll'itnllnmil an Pw* X.)

GIRLS’ CONFERENCE ON
PERSONAL RELIGION

A non-sectarian Conference for per-
sonal Religion for girls will be held
in Baltimore at the Boland Park
County School, University Parkway
and Forty-second street on Saturday
and Sunda ynext.

All girls and young women over
sixteen who are interested are invited
to attend the sessions of the confer-
ence.

Following is the program:
Saturday, May 19—3:00 p. m., Gen-

eral Assem b1 y, Samuel Shoe-
maker, Jr., presiding; address, Frank
Buckman; 4:00 p. m.. Personal Work
Group Conferences; supper, 6:00 p. m.
(Bring picnic supper); 7:00 p. m.—
Sunset Service: Speaker. Samuel M.
Shoemaker, Jr.; 8:00 to 10:00 p. m.
Evening meeting; addresses: Lowden
Hamilton and Thomas Langford.

Sunday, May 20—3:30 a. m., Get-
Together Meeting at (he Christ

■ Church Parish House; 3:00 p. m.,
Meeting at Roland Park Country
School for girls; address, Sherwood

i Day.

VICTORY
41% BONDS

Will Be Paid Off
May 20th

The total amount of the bond
and the coupon due May 20th will
be credited as a deposit when re-
ceived by us.

We offer a sound and safe in-
vestment with a return of six per
cent per annum, backed by gilt-
edge mortgages on real estate in
Annapolis and vicinity.

Annapolis & Eastport
Building Association

LEE BUILDING, ANNAPOLIS, MD.
"Old and tried; Few ms good—

None better.”

GKETOir
TOO STRONG FOR

NAVYTOSSERSj
Hilltoppers Slam Ball, Pile Up

Five Runs And Apply White-
wash To Uncle Sam’s Naval
Wards—Locals Weak With
Stick.

TWO VARSITY PLAYERS
INJURED DURING GAME

Georgetown administered a Hhutout
to the midshipmen in their annual
baseball argument here yesterday.
The visitors tallied five rui s. The
middies showed an even further
stump in their hitting, two of the four
safeties which were registered to
their eredit being of the scratch
order.

Jenkins. Georgetown southpaw, was
in splendid form, holding the sailor
lails at his mercy. He was compelled
to quit the game at the end of the

I seventh inning, however, as b* badly
iwisted his right knee siid'ng Into
second huso. Jones, a right-hander,

'who succeeded him, was equally as
effective.

Few Middles Gol On Bag
At no stage of the game did the

middles get a runner past second. A
second casual during the battle oc-
curred in (lie firth Inning when Jack
Flavin collided with the low brick
wail about the stands after making a
tine catch of Barrhet’s foul. He con-
tinued in the game, however, though
lie too suffered a knee injury and was
severely shaken up.v i

Peterson Is Hit Hard
The Hilltoppers pounded Peterson

for 12 safe clouts, Including a homer,
a triple, and two two-haggers. They
did not begin to find him suecessTully
until the third, when Sheridan poled
out a homer between centre end vlght.
and Urnnn and Mudd also bit safely,
buf thefe was no more scoring in that
frame. More heavy hitting earn a in
the sixth, when t’rann and Mudd !ncc.l
.out two-baggers, and Jenkins got n
single that counted for two runs.
Meanwhile, a run was annexed in the
fifth on a single by Sheedy, who

(rnnflntiPtl On ?*f# 4.)
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Program Of Band
Saturday Night

1 The first of a series of spring con-
f certs will be given Saturday night
! from 7:30 to 9 in the Naval Academy
by the band, under the leadership of!
llandmaster tt. J. Peterman.

Following is (he program:
March, "Fraternity.” Barth; Over-

ture, “The Beautiful Galatea." Suppe;
I ’Falling," Fields; Xylophone Solo,!
"The Water Fall." (Musician Buys),!
Stobbe; Ballet, "Egyptian." Luigini,!
"Urinolin Days,” Berlin; Waltz. Bar-
carole,” Offenbach; Selection, "Kigo-1
letto," Verdi; Patrol, "Kilauea,”
Stewart.

The Famous
Kitchen Cabinet Band

oj 27 Instruments
* WILL GIVE AN

Entertainment
THURSDAY, May 17th, 1923

EDUCATIONAL BUILDING
OF CALVARY CHURCH

T!u romance will be given by Mrs.
T. K. l*eter, widow of Ker. T. E.I l’eter*. who was pastor of Maryland !
Avenue Clmreh many years ago.

Tlekets on sale at Fetdmeyer’s Hook
Store. Maryland Aw; George \Y. Jones,
West St.; William Brewer. Market
Spine. Tickets, 50 cents. Including lee
ere* in.

CALL 960 FOR TAXfi
Cars Washed and Stored.

Annapolis Garage
103-105 WEST ST. ‘

/

I—--1 obacco Growers’ Meeting
A meeting to further the interests of the TabaccoGrow-

ers Association and to demonstrate that the business
interests of the city are backing that organization in a co-
operative way will be held in the Hall of the House of
Delegates at the State House, FRIDAY Evening, May 18,
at 8 P. M. Prominent speakers will address the meeting.

All business men are cordially invited to attend these
meetings. Published by the

Chamber oj Commerce of Jlnnapolis,
— /

WILLARD SANCTION I
U.CIStIIiOS

B. & O. Head, However, Objects
To Inclusion Of New Haven

In I. C. C. Plan

(Hr The Attsorluled PrewO
NEW YORK, May 17.—Proposals of

the Interstate Commerce Commission
to consolidate the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, the Philadelphia and Read-
ing, the Central Railroad of New Jer-
sey, the Chicago, Indianapolis and
Louisville, and o’her minor lines,
were generally approved today by

Daniel Willard, president of the B
and 0., at a conference on the matter.

Mr. Willard took exception, how-
ever. to some features of thcvplan, de-
claring that the New York. New
Haven and Hartford line should not
he included In the consolidation.

Favors Regional Group
The New Haven, he said, and all of

the other roads in New England ter-
ritory east of the Hudson should be
consolidated into a regional group of
their own.

Mr. Willard suggested that the four
roads in the Chesapeake group, in-
cluding the Chesapeake and Ohio.
Norfolk and Western and Virginian
should be left an independent group
and not attached to any of the great
trunk line systems.

Marriage Licenses
HALL-CRAGG—Melvin R. Hall, 23;

Mary E. Cragg. 19; both of Annapo-
lis.

REIIMERT - WILLOUGHBY Ed-
ward L. L. Rchmert, 23; Elizabeth
Willoughby, 27; both of Baltimore
city.

SHAW - STEVENS—Fred W. Shaw,
Jr., 33, widower, West Annapolis;
Mary E. Stevens, 20, Mayo, this
county.

To Attend Convention
Of Holstein Breeders

William P. Morsell, of Frederick,
and John M. Dennis, of Baltimore,
have been elected as official delegates
to represent Holstein breeders of
Maryland at the thirty-eighth annual
convention of the Holstein-Friesian
Association of America to be held at
Cleveland. Ohio, on June 6.

Each State is entitled to one dele-
gate and one additional delegate for
each 200 members or major fraction
thereof. The association has a total
of 23,000 members. Frank O. Lowden.
former Governor of Illinois, is presi-
dent of the association.

The breed has had a remarkable-
growth in America. In 1878 there
were 65 bulls and 205 cows registered.
Last year there were 113.772 registra-
tions and the total number is well
over the million-mark.

FUNERAL SERIES
OF LATE G. W. OFLUND

The funeral of Gustav W T . Oflund.
retired Chief Boatswain’s Mate of the
Navy, who died on Monday at his resi-
dence, 471 West street, was held yes-
terday afternoon at 3 o’clock. Services
at the house were conducted by Con-
rad Bernhard, Jr., of the Third Chris-
tian Science Church of Baltimore.
Chaplain Miller, of the Naval Acad-
emy. officiated at the cemetery. Burial
was in the Naval Academy cemetery
with military honors, a detachment of
enlisted men and a firing sqmfd being
in attendance. Petty officers acted as
pallbearers.

The deceased is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Ruth A. Oflund. and little
daughter. Peggy. Funeral arrange-
ments were in charge of B. L. Hop-
ping.

'i

A. H. S.
“School Activities”

—IX—-
HIGH SCHOOL ASSEMBLY HALL

—OX—

Thursday, May 17th.
Performances at 1:30 and 8 P. M.

ADMISSION, 25e.
- —%

-

ANNAPOLIS POST 304. VETERANS
OF FOREIGN WARS

, All members requested to be
present THURSDAY. MAY 17.
Important. State Department
Commander. Dr. M. C. Blake, and
staff will visit the Post. Open
meeting after 9:30. Ladies’
Auxiliary is invited.

By order of
COMMANDER.

1 mil

(Queuing iliyltll; (ilnpitnl.
ESTABLISHED IN 1884.

SUM'S HEW !

BOWS TO HOPKINS
With Score Tied At 6-All Balti-

moreans Got Four Runs
Across In Ninth

Johns Hopkins baseball tossers
scored their second victory of the
season over the St. John’s College
Cadets yesterday, 10 to 6. The game
was in dire contrast to that staged
at Homewood last Saturday when the
Black and Blue won a pitcher's duel
3 to 1.

Yesterday’s game was marked by
heavier hitting and loose fielding.
Both teams did the bulk of their scor-
ing in the early innings, Hopkins
finally going out in front in the fourth
by one run, when the score was 5
to 4, but the Cadets tied the count

| in the seventh.
j Coach Hoban sent Gray to the hill

I for his Cadet pupils, and the visitors
J early began to touch him. The fourth,

| however, proved his Waterloo when
! fl* e Blue Jays got a trio of runners
; home, although he was not yanked out

until the fifth after he had passed
one batsman and hit another. Standi-
ford tlum took up the^work and was
effective until the ninth when he
weakened and Hopkins sewed up the
game with a quartet of runs,

i It all happened in this way: Stan-
l diford passed Marrian, but the latter

was thrown out at second on Thomas’
fielder’s choice. Smith and Danna-
tell singled, scoring Thomas, Smith
going to third. Danna'toil s.tole sec-

(Continued On I*iit 2.)

Rites For Late Mrs.
Lottie E. Reynolds

The body of Mrs. Lottie E. Rey-
nolds, eldest daughter of the late
Elijah J. Rockhold, of Anne Arundel
county, who died at her residence,
321 East Twentieth St„ Baltimore, a
few- days ago was brought to Anna-
polis yesterday afternoon and buried
in Cedar Bluff cemetery. Funeral
services were held from the above
residence, and services at the grave
were conducted by Rev. H. Wilson
Burgan, pastor of Calvary Methodist
Church. The following, all nephews
of the deceased, acted as pall-bearers.

Jerome It. Cox, Percy L. Garner.
George Garner, Jr., Raymond W.
Garner, Hal R. Garner and C. Garner
Werntz.

Mrs. Reynolds Is survived by a
widower, by second marriage, Bay-
ard 11. Reynolds, and two children by
her first marriage—Philip E. Rawl-
ings and Mrs. Helen L. Kelly, all of
Baltimore.

Severn School Nine
Downs Friends School

The Severn School baseball nine, of
Boone, this county, continued in its
winning streak yesterday afternoon,
when it downed the Friends School
team. 10 to 5. at Forest Park, Balti-
more. The Severn lads have now won
six games and lost three in the Prep
School League tournament. Mc-
Donogh forfeited to Severn Tuesday.

Friends got away to a fast start and
took the lead in the third stanza, when
they pushed over three counters and
this they held until the fifth frame. In
the fifth innjng the Severn crew got to
the deliveries of Byers, and with
heavy stick work, coupled with two
errors, opened the way for five tallies
to cross the rubber. This lead proved
too much for the Friends and they
went down fighting hard.

Monthly Meeting Of
Missionary Society

The regular monthly meeting of the
Women’s Missionary Society of Trin-
ity Methodist Episcopal Church was
held last night in the church.

The president, Mrs. John McCarter,
had charge of the devotional, and

, Mrs. John S. Strahorn gave a very
interesting talk on Missionary work
and on Prayer, saying that Mission-
ary societies are organized among

, women both to meet the spiritual
needs of their own local community

, and to carry to all parts of the worldr the message of God's command “Go
( Ye into all the world and preach the
t Gospel to Every Creature.”

A playlet was given by three young
[ ladies of the society, who represent-

ed a Bible Woman, a Missionary and
, a Korean girl. The plot showed the

. conversion of the latter to Christian-
p ity through the efforts of these two

others.

Bans Spurious Relics
•By The Associated Press.)

i HARRISBURG, PA. .May 17 —Gov-
i ernor Pinchot today signed a bill mak-

- ir.g It a misdemeanor to manufacture
- or sell articles supposed to be arch-

-1 aeological.

I PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN I
REORGANIZE SOCIETY

All Women In Congregation In-
vited In One Big

Meet

OFFICERS ARE ELECTED

Plans for the re-organization of the
Ladies’ Aid Society of the Presby-
terian Church were completed at a re-
cent meeting. This organization in-
cludes all the women of the church
and congregation, and its purpose is
two-fold—to earn money for special
needs of the church, wWh are con-
stantly arising, and to stimulate the
social life of the church.

The following officers were elected:
President, Mrs. G. R. Clements; vice-
president. Mrs. John B. White; secre-
tary, Mrs. Frank Gessner; treasurer.
Miss Nellie Girault. A committee,
composed of Mrs. Royal Wigley, Mrs
Paul J. Kiefer and Mrs. Gessner, was
elected to decide upon the'name of the
organization.

Plans For Work
The women of the church have been

divided into sections geographically
with a chairman for each section
Work is to be done in section meet
ings alternating with that done in
large general meetings of the whole
society.

Suppers will he served from time to
time, followed by entertainments, to
which the men of the church and con-
gregation will he invited.

The work for next fall is outlftiet’
as follows: During the month of Oc-
tober there will be a rummage sale
On November 15 the organization wiP
hold a bedroom bazaar, at which all
kinds of bedroom furnishings will be
on sale—comforts, dresser acces-
sories, etc. Curtains and draperies
will be made to order. Color schemes
will be carried out by the different
chairmen, as follows: Mrs. George
Ileintz, blue; Mrs. W. B. Gardiner,
pink; Mrs. P. J. Kiefer, orchid; Mrs
W. A. Conrad, yellow; Mrs. Brewer,
rose; Mrs. George Myers, green; Mrs
Morgan Parlett, white.

PIAIMRCM
SALE AT LAWN FETE

Persons planning to give materials
(sugar or chocolate) for the St
Anne’s Juniors candy table at the
lawn fete on Saturday afternoon at
Wardour are asked to send their sup-
plies to the Parish House not later
than tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock
Donations of candy can be left as late
as Saturday morning at 10, but the
sugar and chocolate must be in
earlier to give time for fudge to be
made. Mrs. George Rawlings, 53 Sec-
ond street, will be in charge of the
sale of the Junior Branch of St.
Anne’s Society.

Last Rites For Mrs.
Lillian W. Coldwell

Funeral services for Mrs. Lillian W
Coldwell, 57 years old, who died at the
residence of her daughter in Balti-
more on Monday last, were held yes-
terday afternoon at 2 o’clock at the
residence of her son-in-law, Clarence
Beardmore, Weems Creek, near An-
napolis. Services were conducted by
Rev. Edward D. Johnson, rector of St.
Anne’s Church, this city, and inter-
ment was made in the cemetery at
Weems Creek church.

The following acted as pallbearers:
J. Carson Boush, Daniel S. Sprogle.
Joseph Bean, Harry Bean, Clinton
Bean and Theodore Stevens.

Funeral directors James S. Taylor
and Sons had charge of arrangements
fer the obsequies.

Made Permanent Secretary
Melvin Stewart, a well known far-

mer of Anne Arundel county was
elected permanent secretary of the
State Agricultural Committee, ap-
pointed by Governor Ritchie, at a re-
cent meeting of that body held in
Baltimore city.

Donations Asker For
Lawn Fete Grab Bag

Any one wishing to contribute to
the grab bag for the lawn party to
be given on Saturday next at the resi-

( dence of Mr. and Mrs. Carryl Bryan,

1 at Wardour, will please send grabs
or money as soon as possible to Mrs.
Elliott H. Burwell, Jr., of Randall
Place, who is the head of the Little
Helpers of St. Anne's Church, who

■ will run the grab bag and will be

'■ assisted by the Junior Auxiliary of
■ St. Anne’s under the leadership of

Phoebe Carpenter and Anita Strange.
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T. Rowland Thomas Is
Elected President Of
Md. Bankers Assn.

(By The A.worluted T*reo
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., May 17.

—T. Rowland Thomas, of Balti-
more, was elected president of the
Maryland Bankers’ Association at
the twentieth annual convention
here today.

GEORGE I. GARDINFR
OF TOBACCO GROWERS

TO ADDRESS MEETING
George I. Gardiner, secretary of the

Maryland Tobacco Growers’ Associa- i
tion will be the principal speaker at j
the mass-meeting in the interest of i
the tobacco growers to be held in the
House of Delegates Chamber at the |
State House tomorrow' night.

The meeting has been arranged un- j
der the auspices of the Chamber of
Commerce of Annapolis largely to
discount certain reports to the effect
that business men of the city are not ,
in sympathy with the interests of the :

tobacco producers of the county. Mer-!
chants of the city generally have been
invited to attend the meeting, and by '

their attendance demonstrate that the
tobacco growers have the hearty sup-
port of the commercial interests of the
city. County Agent George W. Nor-
ris, acting in co-operation with the
Chamber of Commerce, sent out in-
vitations to a large number of the
tobacco men and other farmers, but
the meeting is open to the public.

In addition to the address of Mr.
Gardiner, it is likely that several
members of the Chamber of Com-
merce, also will address the meeting.

flameTthreaW TYtO
BIG INDUSTRIAL PLANTS
Two general fire alartns sounded

within a few minutes of one another
just after the noor hour today,
brought out all of the city’s lire fight-
ing apparatus.

The first was for a blaze in a lot
of rubbish in a small alley near the
ice plant of the Parlett and Parlett
Company. It was extinguished with-
out damage, except that paint on the
side of the ice plant building was
scorched in several places.

Scarcely had the fire fighters re-
turned to their quarters than the sec-
ond alarm was sounded for a fire in
the lumber yards of the Meredith
Lumber Company, foot of King George
street. The blaze burst from a quan-
tity of old lumber near the power
plant, and serious damage probably
would have resulted but for the
prompt and efficient work of the fire
laddies. Origin of the lires has not
been determined.

Bandits Parole French Captive
(By The AwsoHuted I’res.>

PEKIN, May 17..—V. Varube, a
Frenchman, who was among the cap-
tives held by the Fu-Chow bandits,
has been released on parole and has
arrived at Tsoa-Chaung with further
demands from the bandits for the re-
moval of the troops.

ORANGE OARSMEN HERE
TO “PREP" FOR RACES

Varsity and Second Varsity eight-
oared shell crews of Syracuse Univer-
sity, accompanied by their veteran
rowing coach “Jim” Ten Eyck, arriv-
ed in Annapolis this afternoon to put
the finishing touches to their work in
preparation for the regatta with like
crews of the Annapolis Midshipmen
on Severn river Saturday afternoon.
The races will be rowed separately,
and each will be over a two-mile
course.

■ The cedar' shells to be used by the
Syracusans have been delayed a few
hours in transportation, but will reach
here in time for the crews to get in
several practice swings before dark-
ness. The races will close the local
season for the Middies, and are at-
tracting much local interest, as the
Orange generally puts up a plucky
fight, and its Varsity eight put over
the only defeat suffered by the Mid-
dies three years ago just before they
went abroad and won the World's
championship at the Olympics. Ten
Eyck coached Navy crews over a
score of years ago, and he was warm-
ly greeted by old friends upon his ar-
rival today.

THE WEATHER:
Fair tonight and Friday.
Cooler tonight. Probably
frost.

COMPREHENSIVE LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS.

PRICE TWO CENTS.

GANGSTERS IN
JAIL HERE, TO
AIITHEING

Harry Barese. And Others In-
volved In Killing Of Joseph
Cunningham At Shack In Up-
per County, Alleged Desperate
Characters.

INVOLVED IN OTHER
CRIMES. IS REPORT

Fourteen men and women, all
said to he desperate characters of
the underworld, and alleged to
he involved either as principals,
or accomplices in a long series of
robberies, safe-cracking and oth-
er crimes at various places in the
Last, have been lodged in the
county jail here.

Their arrests were made by detec-
tives and police officials of Baltimore
city yesterday, primarily in connec-
tion with the murder of John Cun-
ningham, 4o years old, who was shot
to death in a gun battle at a shack
known as "Shamrock.” near the shore
of Curtis Bay, upper Anne Arundel
comity. In a gun tight during the
early hours of Tuesday morning. De-
velopments by which they are alleged
to he implicated In wholesale crimes
have since been brought to light.

Alleged Murderer In Party
Included in the gang is Harfv

Barese, bartender of tho “Temple
Cafe,” who is held on charges of be-
ing the actual murderer of Cunning-
ham. The others under arrest are:

Thomas Ray, proprietor of the
shore where the shooting took
place.
Nelly Ray, 35, his wife.

Sergeant Ernest Butler, Battery
F. Sixth Field Artillery, at Camp
Meade.

Mary Barese, 30, No. 511 East
Ramsey street.

August Becker, saloon proprie-
tor, at the foot of Pennington
avenue.

Wilton Scott, Baltimore.
Mary Hughes, Philadelphia.
Joseph Cooke.
Harry Brown, son of Mrs. Jes-

sie Brown, proprietor of Odenton
Inn.

Sergeant Leroy Gaines, of
Camp Meade.

Frank Wilson, of Wheeling, W.
Virginia.

Lawrence Haley, alia* John
Hendricks, of Fairmount, W. Va.

Mrs. Elizabeth Schaeffer, pro-
prietor of the Temple Cafe,

The gangsters were brought to An-
napolis in custody of Sheriff Harry T.
Levely and three special deputies—*
George Myers, Police Patrolman
James E. Gantt, of Germantown, and
Police Patrolman William Curry, of
the city police force. Prior to being
brought here all were Liken to tho
Bertillon Bureau in Baltimore city,
where photographs and finger prints
were taken.

For Preliminary Hearing
Arrangements for a preliminary

hearing of the gunmen and women
are dependent upon the return of

(Contintied On P t.)

REVENGE FOR KILLING
OOCS BELIEVED MOM

. FOR EASTON MURDER
(Bjr The Associated Trees.)

EASTON, MD., May 17. Revenge
for the poisoning of several dogs own-
ed by negro residents of Easton
prompted the killing of Charles Codd,
nightwatchman at the Easton Furni-
ture Manufacturing Company’s plant,
who was found stabbed and beaten to
death in front of the plant this morn-
ing.

Sheriff’s posses are pursuing
Thomas Bordley (colored) whom they
accuse of the killing. Eight negroes
are held at the Easton jail pending
investigation of their part in the af-
fair.

It was learned that a number of
dogs owned by colored persons living
in Graham alley, where Bordley had
his home, have been poisoned within
the last few weeks and the negroes
blamed Codd.

Mrs. Hayes Pleads Not Gnflff
(By The AiMclatcd Prm.j

NEW YORK, May 17.—Mrs. Myrtle
B .Hayes, indicted for forging Charles
M. Schwab’s name as the endorser on

1 a note for $25,000, pleaded not guilty
’! today. Her bail of SIO,OOO was con-

, I tinued. No date for trial waa set.


